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REFUGEES AND STATELESS PERSONS (item 31 of the agenda) (continued)

(b) Report of the Ad hoc Committee on Statelessness and Related Problems
(E/1CS18) E/16l8/CorrelJ E/170J} E/1703/Corr.1J E/1703/Add Ql-6} E/1704,
E!1704/Corr o l and 2} E/L.79, E/L~79/Corrol) E/L.8l} E/L.82 and
E/AC o 7/L,66) (continued)

Draft resolution for the Economic and Social Council concerning the .
elimination of statelessness (continued)

The CHAIRMAN invited continuation of the discussion on the draft

resolution on the elimination of statelessness, submitted by the Ad hoc Committee

on Statelessness and Related Problems in its report (E/168l, paragraph 26)0

Mr. GIRAUD (Secretariat) pointed out that the draft resolution fell into

two sections) the first of which (paragraph A), limited in scope, consisted in a

series of invitations and recommendations to governments. Even where States

adopted radical measures in line with those indications,. those would be inadequate

unless accompani~d by similar measures in other countries, The first section of

the resolution did no harm, and might produce some good results.

The second section of the resolution (paragraph B) was of far greater
. .

importance} and would, if accepted) constitute a notable advance.

What was the position? The question of statelessness and refugees had been

referred to the International Law Commission. The latter, in 1949, had examined

a list of the subjects which it had been asked to consider, among them the

question of statelessness. The Commission had included it among the fourteen

items which it had agreed to examine on a non-priority basis o In the absence of

priority, the probability was that the Connnission would be unable to deal with it

for a considerable time to come, If 1 however, the question could be given

priority the daLay could in all likelihood.be reduced,

Ar~icle 15 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights stipulated that every

o~e had the right to a nationality, and that no one should be arbitrarily deprived

of his natioAality or denied the right to. change it o That principle was purely'

theoretical" By its re801ution .248 (IX) B of S August 1949, the Economic and
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Social Coo.ncil had likewise JcknO'lolledged the need to recognize the right of eYery

person to J. nationality" lncident..llly1 the Council had had in mind not only the

question of st~teleisnes8, but 3180 th~t of refugees.

The Conventioo on nEltiooa'llty ..ldopted by the HJ.gue Conference on 12 npril 1930

had produced l~ited re5ults. The Convention had been ratified by thirteen St3tes,

whereas its two Protocols imd. secured ten and eight ratifications respectivelyo

There was no gaine.3y'ing the paucity of thosa numbers, or the fact that the

Convention "itBelf had proved of only limited value:> The mJBt iup.)rtant article

was problbly ",rti:cla a which, if generJlly applied, would prevent a married women

from losing her n~tic1n:llity as a result of her murriage o The various feminist

orga.nintions tOW\tl ttnt provision inadequate: their demands went further - the

absolute equalit.y of 'ft'IOmen in respect of nation:llityc>

While certain results h,:ld been achieved in the past, it. was not too much to

hope that further results coo.li,~ be achieved in the future. The body which was in

a position to improve the law on tho subject was t~e International Law Commission.

Mr. HENKlN (United StJ.tes of nJTlsrica) pointed out that the Council at

ita pr"esent 80s510n had alrs.lay proposed to the Inte1'"l'lJ.tional Law Conmission that

it consider the problem of the nationality of women. The COlIJIIlission Cud replied

that it would dt'k'il with that. problem as p3.rt of the general problem a In Cl sense,

therefore 1 para.graph B of the draft resolution would ask the Commission to dr3.ft

a convention on etateleasnes8 alao o

or couree, the problem of statelessness WetS related to the problem of

W'Omenf, na.Uonallt.1 e!nee marriage or its dissolution often led to statelessness.

In the opinion of the United States delegation" therefore, the Council should

invite the International law Commission to undertake th~ drafting of a convention

designed to eJ..1.m.inate statelessness, leaving it to the latter to decide whethe:;:

it would deal with that problem Q,S part of the general problem of nationality"

He wished to suggest two amendments to the text of the draft, ~esolutiono

Sub-pd.ragraph 2 of para.graph i\ bud seemed to the representative of Peru to

contain an implicit incitemant to create statelessness.. and it W"d.S therefore
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,.

suggested that' the words "the necessary provisions" be replaced by the ,words

"provisions, if necessary"e To meet various ~bjections that had been raised

at the previous meeting I the words "habitually resident ll should be inserlted between

the words "persons" and "in their territoryl! in sub-oparagraph 3.. That would

not impl,y that governments might not, if they cholle, impose requirements in

addition to ha.bitual residence,

Mr. FEkRNLEY (United Kingdcm) thought that the International Law

Conmiaaion.. when it tinall1 decided to take up its study, would begin b1 seeking

infonnation on the view'" and praotice. of governments, In that case the~ waa

a danger that the provision, ot sub-paragraph 1+ ot paragraph'" ndght dupUcate

later aotion by the Intemational Law O~S8ion. It wa. undesirable that

gove"mments should,"be asked twice within six month. for the same information.

MI', ROCHEFORT (France) expressed dissatisfaction with the draft

resolution formulated b1 the il.d hoc _Coomittee. It had been cOIIJPlained that the

conoluding paragraph" ot the resolution were not adequatel1 motivated b.1 the

preceding paragraphs. He therefore proposed to IUbmit an amended text to the

Committee in respect of oertain .pointse In particular, the operative pa~ ot

the resolution should be preceded by a ler1es ot olau,ses by way of preamble to

the ettect f first, that statelessnes.8 involved serious drawbacks for human .

beings and states alike, and that it we 'es.ential simultaneously to reduce the

number of stateless persons, rameqy the drawbacks of statelessness and e~ate
I

its causes at the source. and" -"seeoodl1.. that those various objectives were

impossible ot attainment without the co~operat1on of all state. and the .adoption

of appropriate international convention., ThOle two clauses should replace

SUb-paragraphs 1 and 2 ot paragraph • at the draft resolution. He proposed to

go on to invite States to give particular1Jr' favourable oonsideration to applications

for nationalization submitted by stateless persons norma~ly resident in their

territory, Then would cane sub-p4ragraph 1 of paragraph A ot the draft

resolution. rn addition, he would invite the Intemational Law Camn.1saion to

devote special attention to that problem.. and to prepare dratt international
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conventions designed to eliminate the causes of statelessness at source.

Finally; his amendment would take in sub-paragraph 2 of paragraph A of the

draft resolutiono

Mr~ GIRAUD (Secretariat) said that if the International Law Commission

was called upon to daal with the question of statelessness, it would circulate

a questionnaire to all States Members of the United Nations, and to the organs,

specialized agencies and other official bodies which were concerned with the

question" and would invite them to transmit their comments within a reasonable

timeQ As it had done on ~n earlier occasion, the Commission would, in partic~1ar,

ask states for information about their law and practice. That was the procedure

provided for in the statute of the International Law Commission.

That did not mean that the provision contained in sub-paragraph 4 of

paragraph A of the draft resolution was unnecessary, since it asked for something

different.

Mro HENKIN (United States of America) agreed with the representative

of the Secretariat that sub-paragraph 4 of paragraph A was intended to refer to

paragraph h of the draft resolution. That paragraph was designed to get States.
to .pay greater attention to the resolution; 'it had been included because too

many resolutions were adopted ~thout any reference to their implementation.

The U:l.ited states delegation would support the French amendment with certain

modifications ~ If a preamble was to be included in paragraph A of the

resolution, there should be some reference to the right of every human being to

possess a nationality, as laid down in the Universal Declaration of Huma.n Rights..

Secondly, it seemed unnecessary to suppress sub-paragraph 1 of paragraph 1 of

the draft resolution. It could well be retained along with the French additions

to it~ Thirdly, it might be advisable to include some reference to implementation

even if it a.mounted only to requesting the Secretary-General to communicate the

results of his requests to governments for infonnation.
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Mr. BERNSTEIN (Chile) felt that the representative of France was

proposing to improve the draft resolution too much. The preamble ~ould be so

good that the operative part would be an anti-climax, and add nothing. If the

euggestion of the United States representative was also followed, the Committee

would be adopting a declaration of hwnan rights in two ,sentences with nothing.

to follow. The wording proposed by those two representatives was BO excellent

that it should be kept for use on same other ocoasion, but in the present

connexion the Chil.!3an delegation would vote aga.iHtr~ it.

Concerning the request to the International Law Comniaaion l \Idlen the

r~tionality of married women had been discussed in·the Council the same question

had arisen, and the representative of the Secretariat had made a comment in the

Council in the light of wch it had been necessary to change the wording of

the resolution. 'Perhaps the representative of the Secretariat would remind

the Committee exactly what that oomment had been, so that even if the Chilean

delegation could not approve of the present draft resolution, at least it
,

would not be transmitted to the Council imI?roperly worded.

Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdom) agreed with the United states

representative that sub-paragraph 1 of paragraph A had some ,value since it was

clear that cases of statelessness regularly arose through conflicts between the

different national laws relating to nationalit1~ If, therefore, all States

adopted laWB designed to avoid statelessness, cases of statelessness arising

through techni~lH·ie!J would diminish. He therefore suggested the retention

of the Bub-paragraph.

Mr~ GIRAUD (Secretariat) recalled tha~ article 17, paragraph 1, of

the Statute of the International Law Commission provided that: "The Commission

shall also consider proposals and draft multilateral conventions Bubmitted by

Members of the United Nations, the principal organs of the United Nations other

than th~ General Assembly, specialized agencies, or official bodies established

by inter-governmental agreement to encourage the progressive development of

international law and its codification, and transmi~ted to it for tha.t purpose
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by the Secret.a:ry-Gemu"alrl
• In order to contorm with that provision, a. paragraph

could be inserted in the d:r.d't resolution inviting the Secretary-General to

transmit. the rir,lft reaciluticn to the International Law Conmission.

Mr. RCCHEFORT (France) a.aid that. he had given the Secretariat sane

a.dditionJ.l Sat,' rehtine to his proposed amendment. The text dr3.Wl1 up in

accorJ~nce with those data could very quickly be communicated to the Committee.

The CH.aRHlJ~ said that the text ot the French amendment would be read

to the Ccrnmittce by the Secretariat when it had been received by the latter.

He felt th~lt tho:re should also be a reference to the fact that the draft

resolution had ariscnc\lt iof the report of the Ad hoc Committee. He therefore

sugi:ested thetan additional parilgraph be inserted at the beginning to read

somewhat 38 follOWSl "Havingconsidered the report of the Ad hoc Committee

relating to the problem of atatelessneslh tl Next would cane the paragraph

reterdrg to the Univers.al Declaration of Human Rights, as suggested by the

United States representative, and then the French text. That was the form in

which the taxt would eventually be put to the Yote. !

Mt':. ~KIN (United State. of IiJUrica) thought that a reference should

also be included to resolution 248 (n) B of the Economic and Sooial Council

under which the ~d hoc Committee .had been set \lp.

Mr. OOMONtET (secretary) Nad out the ae:.edment subnitted by the

French representative, aa tollowst

uConsider-i.:n! that statelessness entails ssrioue inoonveniences both for

in\.:.L~;'duals ::lOd tor stateSt a.nd that it is neCl3se8rJt to reduce the number of

stateless persona to remedy the inconveniences ariBing from statelessness and

to elim.inate the problem otetate~e8sness,

Considering that theSe objectivaa can be achieved only through the

co-operation or 3.11 Member States J and through the adoption of international

convent100s,
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Recommends those Member States involved in changes ot territorial

sovereignty to include in the agreements for such changes the necessary

provisions tor the avoidance ot statelessness,

Invites Member States to examine in a. particularly sympathetic spirit
. ' "

applications for"natural~zationpresented by stateless persons habitually

resident on their territory,,' and, where necessary to re-examine their

Nationality Laws with a view to reducing as far as possible cases of statelessness

"arising fram the application of such legislation,

Requests the Secretary-General to collect information from Member States

on the above points and to report thereon to the Council,

Urges the International Law Commission' to pay special attention to the

problem with a view to preparing at the earliest possible date the necessary

draft international conventions tor eliminating the sources ot statelessness,

and.

Invites the Secretary-General to transmit this resolution to the

Ifttemat~onalLaw Commission,"

The CHAIRMAN announced that· it seemed that the preambular paragraphs

to prece4e the French text should read:

"The Econani~_~nd Social Counoil,

Recallins its resolution 24~ (IX) B by which it established the Ad hoc

Committee on Statelessness and Related Problems;

Taking note ot article 1S ot the Universal Declaration at Human Rights

concerning the right of every individual to ~ nationalltYJ

Haying eansider~ the report ot the ~d hoc Committee and its

1"8coumendations'concerning the elimination of statelessnessJ"

• • 11 •

Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdom) wondered whether it was necessary for

the,preamble to inolude the entire history ot the genesis at the draft

resolution as well as a reference to the Universal Declaration ot Human Raghts.

"
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Kr. l{Quem (United Statee ot amer1oa) suggested that since .

reference to the eetablieri'lment ot the Ad hoe C?bDittee would be in the first

paragrdph, the reference to the ecnsideratipl\ of the report of that Comnd.tt~e

should come before 1 a.nd not afterJ the reference to artiele 1, of th~ Universal

Declaratio:n of Hl.I1lI\I1n .Rights. Furthermore, t.he first paragraph ou8ht to refer

not on17 to the eBtabllshimct b1 the Econarlc and Social Counai~ ot an'

ad hoc cOlUdtt&e on the problea ot statelessness, but uru? - what was more

important - to the OODcem ca.ueed by that problem.

Mr.~ (United Iingdom), referring to the third paragraph

of t.he Freach tut" "Mloalled that it had been agreed the preVious day to

reter, not to l!IMeIilIlber St4te." but to "states". Seoondly} the wording of the

first pa.ragrapb ot the French text could oe l!Jtrengthened. It had been.

found pos:elble ~ t,he tk11t.d !i.ngdca and l!JOM other countries to produce

legislation that ia .tteet eH.~nat.•dl ISO far as those countries themselves

wIre ooncerned.. tb, oa\18'.' ot statelessness eJIOI),gtheir oitizens. I~ was
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M~. CABADA (Peru) regretted that the representative of Mexi~o had

not produced his text before o It was a great improvement on the text of the

French amendment, and \'lould reduce ~he work of the International Law Commission

which would not be re~lired to make two separate studies. He suggested,

however, that shiee the Int.ernational Law Commission had already given attention

to general problems of nationality, the Mexican amendment be modified 60 as to

invite the Comnission to deal with the question of nationality incidentally to

~ne problem of stateles~~esso

Mr~ FEARNLEY (U:d.ted K.i.ngdom) could not accept the Mexican proposal

since it raised an issue quite beyond the soope of the problems of

statelessness under discussiono

Mr. HENKDl (United States of America) agreed with the United Kingdom

representative, and felt even greater concern at the proposal that the question

of when and how the work was to be undertaken 'should be taken out of the hands

of the International 'L<'lT,rl Corranission.

The Ca\IRMAN said he would put to the vote the first paragraph; which,

as so far modified, would read:

liThe Econo.!!!:ic~aJ1<~.J3E£1~J, ..£QtU1ci3;.,

~ling its concern with the problem of statelessness as expressed in its

resolution 248 (IX) B of 8 August 1949, by which it established an ~~

Committee on statele8sness and related problems. 1t

Mr. HENKIN (United states of America) noted that the question of

changing the name of the ~d-h2£ Committee had been raised in the Council.

Difficulties might therefore be avoided if the name of the Committee was not

mentioned in the paragraph.

The CHAIRMAN pu.t the first para.graph to the vote, the words lfan ~.~

Committee on statelessness and related problems lf being replaced by the lfan ~d hoc

comttee to study this pro~lemll.
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The fir5~ ~3r4sraEh was adopted bl 11 votes to 1, with ~ abstentions.

The CH.nlRH."N put tc; the vote the second paragraph, which rea.dt

IIHaving con5ideJr!H~ the %"t1port of the ad hoc OO!llTdttee and its

recomnend.ations concerning the eli.m.imtion of state1essness;Jl

The CH/~ IPJ.lrJ'1 put. to the "Vote the third paragraph which read:

lITaking not.e, et artl.:1e 15 ·of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights

cC'ncerning the right ef every individual to a nationality; 11

The Ct'",\IIi)'.I\N put to the vote the fourth paragraph, which read:

11 Consider!N: that 8ta.teh~5sne5s entails serious inconveniences both for

individUtlltJ ani for St..~tes and that it i8 necesaary to reduce the number

o! &tatelu85 persona to remedy the inoonveniences arising from state

lessness ani to eli/;:linlte the problem of statelessness; 11

Mr. HENKlit (United States of I\lllerica.) thought that the remedying of

ineonven1encee ""as not in fact dealt with in the draft resolution. The words

"to :r6Cledr tho incmve:niencesH lI!hould therefore be deleted.

Mr. ROCHEFORT (France) accepted the amendment to the fourth

paragJl6pll proposed by the United States representative, for the sake of logic.

Hr" CHi\ (China) felt that it ws difficult. in any case to define

1,pcawenienees entailed by statelessness.. A stateless person making a good

Uvi.ng in Ban~ :ountXjildf,!,t ..xp~rience no inconveniences at all. He therefore

8\lgge5ted tht'::lt the words ".arising frcn. ,:)t",telessness Jl should also be deleted,
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The CHi..IRM.aN put to the vote the fourth paragraph with the words

"to remedy the inconveniences arising from statelessness" deleted therefrom.

11e fourth paragraph was adopted by 9 votes to 2. with 4 abstentions.

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the fifth paragraph which read:

~~~~gg that these 'objectives c~n be achieved only through the

co-.operation of &loh state and through the adoption of int:erna.tional

conventions 0 11

Th~ fif~p paragraph was adopted by 10 votes to 2, with J abstentions.

Toe CHrl~~ put to the vote the sixth paragraph which read:

"~~£.9..l!!!!l.£~d~ to states involved in changes of territorial sovereignty

that they in.elude in the arrangements .for such changes proviai,ons" if

necessary) for the avoidance of statelessness;"

Th.fL,~.~.xth paragraph was adopted by $ votes to 3 r with 4 a.bstentions.

T.1:J::1 CHAIRMAN" at the request of the representative of Peru, agroed. I
to put the seventh paragraph of the French amendment to the vote in two parts,

Mro HENKIN (United states of America) said he would absta.in from

voting on the paragz:aph, which could be interpreted as ealling for special

treatment for stateless persold} and might thus create constitutional

difric~lties f:)r his Government.

Mrtl FEi1.IlliLEY (Unit~d Kingdom) and Mr, PENTEA~DO (Bra'sil) said ~hey. .
preferred ·3'u'b-.paragraph J of paragraph il. of the origin.:ll draft resolution.
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Mr. RC;CHEFCJRT (Franco) thought ~!lo Ad hoc CornmittctJ's text less

satisfactory than the text he had ~roposed. Hc felt that it was impossible to

give to statelcss rereaos in the territory of a State the uPFurtunity uf becoming

naturalized, in the absence of a Frovision'tv the effect that those iersons must

be habitually resident in that State's territory. He recalled that the ebb and

,flow of aliens entering and leaving France between 1900 and 1950 had totalled

five million, a n~ber of whom had been stateless~ersons. His country would be

unable to extend naturalizatiun tu one and all indifferently, nor, he felt,

could the Committee recommend such a procedure. Thcre was nothing in French law

to compel aliens eqtering the country to take an wth of allegiance to France 0r

to renounce their nationality. It was therefore impossible for France to extend

French nationality to all and sund~ in the absence of any conditions for normal

residence and of a certain number of essential security conditions •.

Mr. DESCHAHPS (Australia) ass,ociated himself with the views eXFresscd

by the French re~resentative.

The CHAI~~N Fut to the vote the first part of the seventh paragraph

of the French amen(1ment which read:

IlInvitQ..o'? States to examine synl1:'<lthetically a:Hliclltiuns fur naturali

sation Frescnted by stateless persons habitually resident in their

territory" ~

The firs~....l2.~rt of t,.~eventh Farar;raph wus adopted by 7 votes to 3, with

5 abstentions,_

Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdom) formally moved, as an altern~.:Give to the

second ~art of the Seventh Faragraph of the French amendment, that the phrase: t

"with a. view to reducing as far as possible cases of statelessness which arise

from the operJ.tiun of such laws" be replaced by the Fhrase "with a view to

eliminating cases of statelessness which arise from the uperation of such la.ws.".
Mr o ROCHEFORT (France) was preFared to accept the United Kingdom

proposaL
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Mra HENKIN (United States of America)- considered it impossi~le to

eliminate those cases of statelessness that: arose from the interpllly" of the laws

of one country with those of others, The French wording corresponded more

closely to realities.

Mr. FErtRNLEY (United Kingdom) maintained that if. each country drafted

its legislation so as to ensure that no statelessness was thereby caused in so

far as it itself was concerned, i..t would be drafting such legislation "with a

view to eliminating, statelessness ll ,

Mr Q BROHI (Pakistan), as one who had had much experience in the field

of conflict of laws, assured the Un~t9d Kingdom representative of the
. "

impossibility Qf framing domestic legislation to ensure the elimination of

statelessness without uniform knowledge of what steps would be tak~n by uther

countries.

.
The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the United Kingdom amendment to the

second x;art of the seventh paragraph of the French amendment 0

The United K1.n&..ctom amendInent was rejected by 3 votes to 3. "wlth 9

a.bstentions.

The CHAIRMAN put to t he vote" the second part of ~he seventh paragraph

of the French amendment, which read:

"and to re-examine if necessary their nationality lawa with a view

to reducing so far as possible cases of statelessness which arise fram

the operation of such laws",

~§.c.9.od_pJ).r.t_~f...tjl.~..JlJ!y.eDth amendment, was adopted, by 3 XWS to 2.,.

nth 10 abstentions.
I

The CHA.IRMAN put to the vote the seventh paragraph of the French

amendment in its entirety~

The se.YJ!!lth paragr'l1?.h of the French amendment was _8:doI2!i"~ .PY: 5 y()~.e.!?..t_o

it.. with 8 abstentions.
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The CHidRJIu..N dn:.w attentiun tt. the Mexican altemltiv8 tu the eighth

par:\~3ra}:h ef the French amendmont;. rE:<1ding:

IlInvl.!&[ the General tl.ssembly t(. request the International Law

Cl,·tTll'nisshn tc' tref8re as soon as p ...ssible a draft general convention 0n

n:.iti~nJ.lity, which will include Fr~visi\)ns te sdve the Fr0blcm (;f

st.:ltelBssness" •

~·:r .. C.,l.DERliN :PtiIG (Mexic\..) acc":'Ftcd a frop.sal by the Pakistani

rSFresenbtive that the word "solve" should be I'e}:laced by the word "eradicate ll •

The CI1rlI~iJ1N J:ut to the vote the Mexican Fropvsal, a.s amended.

The Mexican ErvE~snl was rejected by 6 votES tv 6 with 3 abstentivns.

Mr. CnLDERON PUIG (MexicL) said that, since the rejectiun was the

result l..·f a ti~d vete, he reserved the right to re-introduce his FruFusal at a

later stage,

Hr. HENKIN (United States uf Amerioa) sugz,ested that the wording vf

the r.ar.:lJ;r:lf,h sh...uld cl.,nf"nn t ..., the language entI=loyed in tho St:ltute of the

Intcrnnth,nal L:lw Cvrrrnisshn, which dealt in terms t.f Frqus::J.1s. The f3.r3.graI=h

Sill.l.:i.J t.hcruf ~,re (':fen: nPropuses tc the Internatil.nal Law Cummissivn ll instead

e.,'f 1110'11tea t.he InternatL,nal Law CunmissiQn ll ~

The CHii.IRMAN put tu the v<..te the eighth Faragraph of the French .:lmend

roent, 115 amended, which read:

"prqeusas, tlJ the Internaticnal Law C<..mmission that it give special

attention to this Frublem and that it prepare at the earli~st pussible

date thedrlltt cOLventions necessa.ry to elimin.:lte the Frublem (.f

statelessness tl •

nl!~ ~;j,gbt,\..I.;m1JV~t;i\.9f Jtbe FtWl.9,1J...Mumc1mcpt .. £\IlL.sJ!lfIDcl.ed.,l...-Wj..S.. §..ru&.;!.o<L9Y
7 Vt.tps to 2, witb 6 abstentions,

The CHrtIIWIAN ptJinted vut that the ninth -raragraFh uf the French amend

ment was i1entical with }:aragra:fh 4 of sub-paragrafh A of tho vriginal draft.
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resolution 8ubnitted by the Ad hop Committee, except that the word ''Member ll had

been deleted as agreed the Frevious day. He suggested that its l0gical place

was immediately after the paragraphs dealing with the obligations of States, and

before the reference to the International Law ConunissiQn o

Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdum) supported the Chairman's view, pointing

out that the trans~osition of the Faragraph would call for some change in its '

wording.

The CHAIRMAN, replying to a questiun by the representative of Brazil as.
to whether the Secretary-General was entitled to seek informatiun from non-Member

States,.said he was advised that there were numerous ~recedents for such action.

Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdom) said that, while his proposal had merely

concerned s. drafting point, he had now come to the conclusion that he would vote

against the paragraph.

The CHAIRMAN pu~ to the vote the ninth paragraph of the French amend

ment.. so modified a.s to allow its :l.riserti~n immediately after the paragraphs to

which 'ita contents referred, and reading:

"Requests the Secretary-General to seek information from States with

,regard to the above-mentioned 'matters and to 'report thereon to the Council".

The ninth paragraph of the French amendment, as modifigd, was adopted by

7 Y9tes to 3. with 5 abstentions.

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the tenth and final paragraph of the

French amendment, which read:

IlInvites the Secretary-General to transmit this resolution to the

Intemational Law Commission".

The tenth and fina.1..E..~ra(~r§'J?..h....QL.lhe FrenQ..h arnen~.ut was adopted by 7 votes

tp £. with 6 ~bstentions,

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote, as modified, the whole text of the French

amendment to the draft resolution on the eliminatiun of statelessness submitted
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by the Ad ht..Sf CL!mmittee (Z!1618, ChaFter IV).

The E:r§iD9h a.mcndment,as nv,,;Q.~Ued. was aduyted by 7 vLtes to 3, with 5

agsterr!:!irns 11

Mr. BFJtNST.li:IN (Chile) suid thd.t his delegation had been unequivGcably

oFF~sed t~ the whvle amendment, and &~d vcted against it. It had abstained

from v.:...ting .:m the a:.tem:J.tive prwFLsals.

Mr. Cld3rlD... (Peru) said that he had considered the original draft

resclutiun submitted by the A~ Committee fairly satisfactory. He had

abstained from Vi. tine as a protest. against the practice of taking a vet·a cn tU

amendment uf such sccl,':c wit.hout a text in the form of a dl.'cument.

Mr. FRIIS (Denmark) said he had already explnined the reasons for his

abstent.ions.. Since the draft resolutiun submitted by the Ad hoc Corrmittee had

failed to gatn a. majority, he reserved the right to re-open the question in

Flenary.

Hr. BROHI (Pakistan) said he had voted against the. amendment on

inetructh,na from his Government.

2. United StatQ6 Draft resolution CID the Report of the Ad hoC Committee on
Stateles6nes8 (E/L,,79)

r
The CHAIRlI.utN pointed out that in taking note of the Ad hoc Coounittee IS

report the Ccmmittaa would exclude thi::l article concerning the High Commissioner..

'Which would be discutleed later under item 32 (a) of the a.genda, He suggested

th~t.t as 11 result of the deliberativns and decisions which had intervened l the

United States representative might wish t.o make some consequential changes in

hie dre.ttreeolution.

Hr .. HEN1aN (United, States of America) said that most ot the features

ot his draft re801uti~n had already'been accepted in principle by the Council.

He would like to add'the words "in Genava vn Augulst 1411 in Bub~paragraph (1) ot

the first operative p1\ragraph, after ,the words "the Ag bOQ Committee on
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Sta.telessness and Related Problems", thuugh that was not'a, matter to which he

attached great importance.

The concluding phrase of the same sub-paragraph, namely, "and supplying

the articles left open in the present drafts of the u.greementl/ should be deleted.

The only article which the Ad hocCommi~tee might be e~ected to Bup~ly was

tha.t on reserva.tions, and it could still do so in preparing the revised drafts

of agreements referred to earlier in the pa.ragraphs. The words Iland

specialized agencies" should be inserted after the \riOrd "Governments ll in the

t"hird line. He would be ready to add a pa~agra.ph inviting non-member

Governments to send observers, as had been suggested at an earlier stage by the

rerre~entative of France~

Mr ~ ROCHEFORT (France) proposed the insertion in the draft resolution
I

of a provision worded somewhat as follCiws:

liThe non-manber States which were invited by the Secretary-General

to submit their,comments on the decision adopted by the Ad hoc Committee

may attend the meetings of that Committee and may be invited to state

their views. 1/

Mr o' HENKIN (United States ?f America) suggested that such an

invitation might form the subjec~ of a second'request to the Secretary-General,

The CHhIRMAN pointed ~ut that the Secretary-General might find himself

embarrassed if requested to invite non~embe~ States at the very shurt nutice

entailed by the fact that the lLq.p~ Committee was scheduled to meet on

August 14.

It was plain from Rule 75 of the Council's rules of the procedure that a

committee of the Council could invite any Member of the United Nations to

participate in its deliberations as an observer. Though States that were not

memb'ers of the United ~Q.tions were allowed to send observers to the Council.
itself, as laid do~ in its terms of reference~ they could not partici~ute in

debates except by spe~ial invitationo
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Mr. FEARNIEY (United Kingdom) welcomed the addition to the draft

resolution uf a reference to the comments of ~he specialized agencies. ' The

International Refugee Organization (IRO) had sent in written comments on the

reFort, and the representative of the International Labour Or~anisation had

indicated the'International Labour Office would ala~ have detailed cvmmente

to make,
6" •

" On the ma.tter of an invitation to States J:lot. mtJllbers ot the United NationIJ,

while he sym~athised with the intentions of the French proposal~ he saw a

danger in it. Any inyitation would have to be ver:r carefully ,wordedJ s~ce

it would constitute a precedent. There had been cases where States not members

of the United Nations had been invited to conferences, and those cases had more

than once oonfronted the Council ·~th considerable difficulties. If nvn

manber States were- to be specifically invited, their status as obeenere should

be precisely defined. The maxim\DD that could be allowed them would be the

faculty of presenting their views "!tlen called upon. otherwise, a preoedent

would be created which would lead non-member States to Jlarticipate fully in the

future in other committees which had quite other'~urpo8es than the Ad hR2
Committee under discussion.

Mr. ROCHEFORT (France) pointed out that he had exprs8s;1y'saicS "non

member States". He felt that the United States formula was-dangerous) and

preferred his own, which referred merely to those Statei whic:h had alreadf been

invited to transmit their comments. The United States proposal could be CQJIl- '
" . '..

bined with his own, by a text to t he effect that it would be appropriate to

invite the non-member Sta.tea which had already been requested by the Secret&17

General to submit comments, to, attend the meetings of the Ad hoc Committee, and

by a.dding tha t those representative8 could be heard "at their request", as had. .

been fluggested by the United Kingdcm. That text would leave it to the Chairman

to decide, at his discretion, whet~er those representa.tives should be given the

floor. What was important in his view was that it should be p08sible tor

countries such as Italy, for which tha problem of refugees was very 1m,portant,
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to be heard and to submit prvposals. Otherwise a text mi5ht be drafted which

would, in practice, Frove to be inapplicable, or impossible to adapt to existing

conditiuns"

Mr. HENKIN (United States Gf America) admitted the validity of the

remarks of the United Kingdom representative, and suggested, in order to

accommodate him, that a similar fonnula should be adopted to that employed in

the Economic Commission fur Euro~e, namely, than non-m~ber States shuuld be

invited Sllnfly to "farticipate as observers", in the confidence that the .Ad hec

Committee would give them every oHortunity to be heard.

Hr. ROCHEFORT (France) thought that the words "in the light of comments

of 6uvernmentsll in sub-paraGr~rh (1) of the United States draft resolution

referred to the ccmrnents which those govenunents had submitted in their memoranda.

Various governments had, however, reserved th~ right to make further comments, and

they could, if necessary, do so in the Ad hoc Committee itself.

Mr~ DESAI (India) suggested that, since it was essential for non~

manber States to be invited and it would be absurd. to invite them at three days I

notic:e, the difficulty might be met by the insertion in sub-paragraph (1), after
•

the refel'ence to "comments of goverruuer!t.::,lI J the words lIand statements of

observers, if any", That would make implicit provision fot' the representa.tion

of nQn~member States y

Mr. FRIIS (Denmark) said ~.s .Government attached the greatest importance

to the collabora.tion of non-member Sta.tes; toot was one of its reasons for

preferring a diplomatic conference to discu9sio~ in the General Assembly. He

a.greed, hOhrever, with the United Kin~;dGm representa.tive that an important precedent

would be crG~ted; therefore a specific decision on the p~rt of the Council would

be nece3sln'Yo A matter of such importance should not be left for the M-..hQ.Q.

Commit~ee to solve~

Mr o DELHrlYE (Belgium) said that it would be unfortunate if the

rep·.::;-;'2ltt,,'"I.1-1.'l6S of certain non-member States were not he~rd. He a·Treed that it·
'-'
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Various governments had, however, reserved th~ right to make further comments, and

they could, if necessary, do so in the Ad hoc Committee itself.

Mr~ DESAI (India) suggested that, since it was essential for non~

manber States to be invited and it would be absurd. to invite them at three days I

notic:e, the difficulty might be met by the insertion in sub-paragraph (1), after
•

the refel'ence to "comments of goverruuer!t.::,lI J the words lIand statements of

observers, if any", That would make implicit provision fot' the representa.tion

of nQn~member States y

Mr. FRIIS (Denmark) said ~.s .Government attached the greatest importance

to the collabora.tion of non-member Sta.tes; toot was one of its reasons for

preferring a diplomatic conference to discu9sio~ in the General Assembly. He

agreed, hOhrever, with the United Kin~;dGm representa.tive that an important precedent

would be crG~ted; therefore a specific decision on the p~rt of the Council would

be nece3sln'Yo A matter of such importance should not be left for the M-..hQ.Q.

Commit~ee to solve~

Mr o DELHrlYE (Belgium) said that it would be unfortunate if the

rep·.::;-;'2ltt,,'"I.1-1.'l6S of certain non-member States were not he.:lrd. He a·Treed that it·
'-'
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would be difficult to find a suitable formula, but hCFed that it would eventuallY

. 1=rove possible to do 50, to give non-member Sta.tes an oPFortunity of st.J.ting

their views 4

Mr. ROCHEFOR.T (France) thought that the Indian fonnula did not meet

the case, since the text referred to the current meettn~s of the Committee, '

It was regrettable that no observers had been able to submit comments. Not

having been invited to do so, the~ had been unable to collaborate in drafting. .
the text of the Convention upon which the Committee was engaged. No great

difficulty was inVolved in combining the United Stat~s Froposal with his own,

and if it were acce~ted, an invitation could be transmitted forthwith to the

non-member States. He saw no technical obstacle to the issue of invitations to

Members or non..-mEm'lbers who had been invited to submit comments.

Mr. FEARNLEY (United Kingdom) said his Government recognized the

importance of the participation of non-member States, and for that reason had

proposed a diplomatic conference which would have made their full Farticip~tion

possible. Two problems were involved. In the first pb ceJ there was the

question whether it was practicable and consonant with the prestige of the

Council to issue invitations at tpree daysl notice - a consideration which would

lead him to abstain from voting. In the second Flace, there was the question

of the rights to be accorded to non-member States. He agreed with the

re~reBentative of Denmark that it was impossible to leave such a thorny con

stitutional problem for ~ettlement by the ~d hoc Committee) and suggested that

an attempt should be made to reach an agreed formula in the luncheon recess,

It was so agreed.

The meeting rose at 12.55 E.m~
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